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1.

Introduction
As is well known,the incidenceof povertyis higher in the rural areasof almost

all developingcountries.2 And (in the aggregate)most peoplestill live in rural areas. So
urban areas accountfor less than half- about 30%on average-

of the poor. But, as is

also well known,the populationof the developingworld is urbanizingquite rapidly. In
1995,38% of peoplelived in urban areas,and this is projectedto rise to 52% by 2020
(UN, 1996). Is the urban share of povertyalso likelyto grow? There is evidencethat it
has been doingso.3 Will the poor urbanizefasterthan the nonpoor? How long will it be
before most of the poor live in urban areas?
The answersto such questionshave bearingon povertyreductionefforts. There
are differencesin the policy instrumentsfor urbanversus rural poverty.Judgementsabout
whethercurrentknowledgeand actionhave the right sectoral compositionfor fighting
povertywill then be influencedby how the urban-ruralcompositionof povertyis
expectedto evolve.There may also be implicationsfor understandingthe political
economyof anti-povertypolicy. More spatiallyconcentratedand visibleforms of urban
povertyare likelyto generatenew pressureson governmentsto respond, and in waysthat
may or may not be coincidentwith good policies for overallpovertyreduction.
To help throw light on these issues,this paperprovidesa simplebut seemingly
insightfultheoreticalrepresentationof the urbanizationof poverty,and shows that this is
consistentwith povertydata for countriesover a wide range of urban populationshares.
Implicationsare drawn for the future urbanizationof poverty.
LiptonandRavallion(1995)surveythe evidenceonthispoint,andrelatedworkonruralurbanmigrationin developingcountries.
3
Haddadet al.,(1999)compileurbanandruralpovertymeasuresfor eightcountries;for
sevenof themtheyfindthatthe urbanshareof thetotalnumberof poorroseovertime.
2

2

2.

A theoreticalrepresentationof the urbanizationof poverty
Let P.(Su) be a single-valuedfunctionfrom [0,1]to [0,1] givingthe urban

sector's share of the poor when its share of the populationis Su, and let

h(S.)- H.(Su)
H(S.)= P(S.)1

(S)

be the incidenceof povertyin urban areas(Hu) relativeto its nationalincidence(H). The
latter is givenby:
H(S") = S"Hu(Su) +(1 -Su)Hr(Su)

(2)

whereHr is the rural incidenceof poverty.Sincewe are interestedin the association
betweenurbanization(a rise in S.) and poverty,the urban and rural povertymeasures are
writtenas functionsof S,,; these functionsare assumedto be differentiable.Writingthe
povertymeasures as functionsof Sudoes not, of course,mean that Suis exogenous;here
the interestis in how these variablesco-move,rather than causality.
What propertiescan we expect P. (S.) to have? At low S., one can imaginea
small urban enclave,containingthe governmentand services.The povertyrate in this
initial urban enclaveis far lower than in surroundingrural areas. In the limitingcase, we
can assumethat Hr (0) > 0 and hencePu(0) = 0 . At the other extreme,it must of course
be the case that Pu(1)= 1 . Betweenthese extremes,migrationproceeds from rural to
urban areas. The out-migrantsmay or may not be poorerthan those left behind,but it is;
assumedthat the migrationprocesscomes with a lower incidenceof povertyin the
aggregate. This may be a direct effect of the incomegains to the migrants,or an indirect
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effect via their remittancesto rural areas,or a consequenttighteningof the rural labor
market.
Even thoughpovertyis fallingnationallywith urbanization,the outcomecould
look quitedifferentin urban areas,since the migratingworkersare (at least initially)
poorerthan the urban populationon average.In the spiritof the classicmodel of Harris
and Todaro (1970),supposethat escapingpovertyin urban areas means getting a "formal
sector"job at a real wage rate that is fixed, or at least does not fall as S. increases.Urban
(formal-sector)firms maximizeprofits, such that the marginalproductof laboris
decreasing. Then:
F'[(l - H. (SU))S.

W.(S. ) with W (Su) 2 0

(3)

Here W, (S,) is the urban wage rate, and F'(.) is the marginalproductof formalsector
labor (with F"(.) <0). Alternativelyone can assumea competitiveurban labor market,
and interpret W, (S,,) as the inverse supplyfunctionof laborto the urban sector,assuming
that a higherformal sectorwage attractsrural workers.4 A readily verified implicationof
(3) is that H. and S,,must movein the same direction(H, (S,,) > 0). The incidenceof
urban povertywill rise with urbanizationeven when aggregatepoverty is falling.
These assumptionscan be weakenedto allowurban povertyincidenceto fall as
Surises. This can happen if the urbanizationis associatedwith either higher productivity
in the urban economy(an upward shift in F'(.) at given employment)or lower urban
wages ( W' (Sn) < 0 ). But let us assumethat these effectsare not so strong as to alter the
propertyof this model that, as the populationas a wholeurbanizes,urban povertyrises

4

AlthoughS. is endogenous,
onecanstillaskhowH, and S,,co-movein equilibrium.
4

relative to the national mean, i.e., h (Sn ) > 0 for all Su in [0,1]. Note that this does not
require that the urban poverty rate rises relative to the rural rate; H, / Hr is increasing in
Suif and only if h'(S, ) exceeds (1- h)h /(1- SU).
The function P, (Sn) must then be increasing and convex as in Figure 1. It is plain
that PI (Sn) is increasing, but convexity is less obvious. Suppose, to the contrary, that it is
strictly concave in some interval. Within that interval there will then be a point S. such
that the slope reaches a maximum, i.e., P, (S,
must be a decreasing function for some S,

>

Pu(Su) /
S-

= h(S,*, If S* < I then h(.)

a contradiction. When S, = 1,

P (S,) = 1. Since P,, (1)= h'(1)+ h(l) and h(1)=l, this requires that the left derivative
of h vanishes, h'(1) = 0-also

a contradiction. This proves that there cannot be an

interval within [0,1] for which the curve is concave under the assumptions of this model.
Figure 1 is then the shape of Pu(S.) under these conditions.

3.

Calibrating the curve to cross-country data
A specification for P. (S,,) with sufficient flexibility to test the main assumptions

aboveis a cubic function,whereby h(S, ) has the quadraticform:
h(S ) = 1-_ p(1-_ S.) +r(l-_ SU)2 + E
where /3 and y are parameters to be estimated and

E

(4)
is a zero mean error term. P, (S,,)

passes through (0,0) and (1,1) when the curve is evaluated at the expected value of h.
World Bank (1999, Table 2.7) provides a compilation of estimates of urban and
rural poverty incidence for 39 countries. The estimates are drawn from country poverty
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studiesby the WorldBank, and all are based on householdsurveydata. Methods of
settingpovertylines vary betweencountries,however,and the differencescan matter to
comparisonsof urban and rural povertyincidence.5 These data would appearnonetheless
to be the availabledata source for the present purpose.I will use the urban population
share implicitin the urban, rural and nationalpovertyrates, though I test sensitivityto
using the Census-basedurban populationsharesgiven in the same source.
Using these data, I initiallyregressed h -1 on a constantterm, 1 - S, and
(1 - S" )2;

the constantand the coefficienton (I - S.

)2

werejointly insignificant(F=0.53,

which rejectsthe null with probability0.59).6 If one sets the constantto zero (as in (4)),
the coefficienton the squaredterm is not significantlydifferentfrom zero (t = -0.66) and
the estimateof,B is 0.451 with a standarderror of 0.072.(Similarly,the constantterm is
insignificantif one suppressesthe squaredterm.) Droppingboth the constantand the
squaredterm, I obtainedan estimateof 0.468 for P with a (robust)standarderror of 0.060
(n=39).7 The estimate is significantlypositive, and significantlyless than one. Figure 2
plots the data and fitted values.
So the data suggestthat:
PI (S.) = [1- 3(1- SA)IS,

(5)

with P around0.5. The speed at whichpovertyurbanizesis related to the overall speed
of urbanizationaccordingto:

SeeRavallionandBidani(1994)who comparealternativemethodsof settingurbanand
ruralpovertylinesin Indonesia.Alsoseethediscussionin Haddadet al., (1999).
6
Whitestandarderrorsareusedthroughout.
7
If insteadoneusesthe Census-based
urbanpopulation
sharestheestimateis 0.473witha
standarderrorof 0.083.
5

6

alnJI = 1+ 3S,,

at

8lanSu

(6)

9uat

At sample means (Su =0.423; P?,=0.321,with , =0.468), the poor urbanize at a speed
26% higher than the population as a whole.
How much does Hu / Hr rise with urbanization? It is readily verified that:
Hu =1 - ,B(I - Su))7
Hr

I+±PS,

Hu / Hr increases monotonically with Su (with a slope of [,B/(1 + ,3Su )]2). (Equation 7
is derived by first noting that Hu / Hr = h(l - SU) /(1 - hSu ) and then substituting
h = 1- p (1 - Su) .) At its lower bound, Hu (0) / Hr (0) = Pu(0) = 1- BPwhile

Hu(1)/ Hr (1)= 1/(1+ B) . So, with urbanization, the urban poverty rate rises relative to
the rural rate, but it does so rather slowly; betweenSu = 0 and Su = 1, the urban poverty
rate rises from about one half to two-thirds of the rural rate.

4.

Time series evidence for India
There are very few countries with the time series data needed to estimate (4). An

exception is India, for which a reasonably long time series of comparable, nationally
representative, household surveys allow us to study how the urban-rural poverty profile
has evolved with urbanization. I repeated the above analysis using 14 survey rounds
spanning 1974-1997/98.8 Again I found that a linear h function performed well giving an
estimate of 0.151 for,

with a robust standard error of 0.019. Again this is significantly

The data are from Datt (1999) and are a slightly updated version of the data set described
in Ozler, Datt and Ravallion (1996) and http://www.worldbank.org/povertv/data/iiidiap aper.htm.
s
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positive (and less than one). However, the estimate is much lower than for the crosscountry data. The "India curve" implies a lower urban-rural disparity in poverty rates,
and this varies little with urbanization.
It may, however, be hazardous to try to infer what happens with urbanization
from these data for India. Over this 25-year period, the urban share of the population in
India spans a relatively narrow range, from 21% to 27%. By contrast, the cross-country
comparisons above span a range from 10% to 85%. The India curve may be close to the
45-degree line at low levels, but fan out later.

5.

Conclusions
Under certain conditions, the urban share of the poor in a developing economy

will be an increasing convex function of the urban share of the population; the higher the
initial level of urbanization, the larger the effect on the proportion of the poor living in
urban areas of any given increment to the urban population share. Supportive evidence
for this relationship is found in data for a cross-section of developing countries and in
time series data for India.
If poverty urbanizes consistently with the cross-country relationship modeled
above, then the urban share of poverty will reach 40% in 2020, when the urban share of
the population is projected to reach 52% (UN, 1996). At the projected growth rate in the
urban population share between 2015 and 2020 in UN (1996), the urban share of the total
number of poor will reach 50% by 2035, when the urban population share reaches 61%.
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Figure1:The urbanizationof poverty
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Figure2: Data for 39 developingcountries
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